Abstract: With the extensive environment release and large scale cultivation of genetically modified ( GM ) crops, the ecological environment security problems, caused by transgene escape from GM crop to its non鄄GM counterpart and wild relatives, have appeared gradually. During the early years of breeding and seed increase, there are some uncertainty among regulators about containment measures needed to prevent the movement of regulated GM traits into adjacent fields and possibly into the human or animal food chain. Cotton, one of the wind鄄pollinated and highly outcrossing cash crops, is planted on millions of hectares annually and is the third most abundant GM crop.
natural pollination under the wind conditions, the seeds were collected from each conventional varieties at varying distances and sown in pot culture. DNAs were extracted by the CTAB procedure during cotyledon period, then screened for Cry玉A ( C) gene by PCR assays. The positive samples in the PCR assays were identified for Bt insecticidal protein by dipstick assay. The results showed that there was a variation of PGF with increasing distances from the donor plots. The highest frequencies of gene flow were (33.33依12.02) % at 6.4m in thg directed鄄wind treatment and (36.67依6.67) % at 12.8 m in the indirected鄄wind treatment. The maximal gene flow distance observed were 25.6m in the directed鄄wind treatment and 36m in the indirected鄄wind treatment. PGF to the island cotton ( Jizha1) was higher under the indirected鄄wind treatment than that under the directed鄄wind treatment, associated with the possibility that the gargantuan island cotton could hinder the wind, leading to cross pollination. PGF to non鄄transgenic counterpart ( Shiyuan321) was obviously higher than those to the island cotton ( Jizha1) and the upland cotton ( Zhongmian35) , indicating that genetic relationship played an important role in cross鄄pollination with non鄄GM crops.
Such control by individual factor ( wind direction) under closed conditions in affecting the occurrence of gene flow rather than open鄄field trial designs could also be proved very useful in studying the influence of a certain factor on the gene flow. Our research may provide some reference value for the ecological safety assessment of transgenic cotton with the aim of establishing strategies to prevent pollen dispersal. [34] ,利用 NanoDrop2000 
